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Abstract: 3D mats are environmentally friendly and ecological materials for protecting river and
waterway banks. The anti-scour properties of the materials and the erosion resistance of the soil
under them can be studied to provide decision support for the selection of slope protection materials
and their applicable areas. In this paper, an indoor prototypical scouring experiment with a flume is
carried out to study the anti-scour properties of three types of 3D mat materials (vegetation grass
mats, Enkamat and reinforced Mike mat) and the erosion resistance of the underlying soil under
typical combined conditions of flow rate and water stage. It is concluded that the 3D mats increase
the resistance coefficient of the bed surface, and that with the same incoming flow, the average flow
velocity is inversely related to the resistance coefficient. There are three scouring modes for 3D mats
under the action of water flow: material failure caused by mechanical damage, performance failure
caused by serious erosion of the soil mass and non-failure. Of the three mat materials, the reinforced
Mike mats are more resistant to scouring than the other two unreinforced materials, and the erosion
volume ratios of reinforced Mike mats, vegetation grass mats and Enkamat are 59.24%, 61.81%
and 62.17%, respectively, under the same small flow rate and high water stage. The results show
that the reinforced Mike mats have the best anti-scour property and soil conservation performance,
followed by Enkamat and the vegetation grass mats. In addition, reinforced materials outperform
non-reinforced ones in their anti-scour performance and their protection for the underlying soil on
the bank slope.

Keywords: slope protection material; resistance coefficient; anti-scour capacity; soil erosion;
failure mode

1. Introduction

In the pursuit of long-term development, human society benefits from the clean water
resources and beautiful water environments provided by healthy rivers and lakes, and these
are the controlling factors in the ecological protection of water. In modern human activities
and in sustainable economic and social development, the degradation of rivers and lakes
with respect to water function has become the focus of global attention [1]. Rivers and
lakes have become prominent areas in water environment pollution and water ecological
damage in China [2,3], restricting the overall improvement in the development of water
ecology and ecological civilization. Riparian zones and lakeshore zones exhibit material
and energy exchange between the water body and the near-shore land [4]. Bank slope
protection structures are used to prevent flood disasters and soil loss, representing the most
important measure taken in river and lake governance [5,6].

Traditional rigid governance destroys the connectivity of rivers and lakes, and the
horizontal exchange of water vapor and nutrients between water and banks, causing
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ecosystem degradation, biodiversity loss and loss of natural resources [7,8]. Therefore, in
terms of side slope protection technology for waterways in rivers and lakes, ecological
protection technology should be strengthened and popularized [9]. Ecological structures
for slope protection require comprehensive consideration of structural safety, soil stability
and eco-friendly characteristics [10–12]. A variety of ecological structures have been devel-
oped for the governance of river and lake waterways at home and abroad, such as plant
protection [13], artificial ecological block structures [14–16] and plant mat materials [17],
and all have achieved good ecological effects [18]. In recent years, open and flexible 3D
mat materials for slope protection have been widely used in river and lake waterways to
protect bank slopes. These materials mainly feature simple construction, durability and
low maintenance costs.

In previous studies, generalization-based flume experiments and in situ tests have
mainly been adopted to explore the hydraulic scouring of 3D mat materials. According
to generalization-based flume experiments, compared with natural turf, 3D mat materials
result in a significant increase in the maximum anti-scour flow velocity and maximum
shear stress when used for slope protection, reducing the soil loss rate considerably [19].
By introducing slope roughness and the trash rack model, a calculation method can be
established for frictional head loss and local head loss caused by 3D geomats and veg-
etation [20]. Using outdoor grass-planting experiments under simulated conditions of
rainstorm scouring, the calculation formula of mat strength is derived, and the design index
for the mat opening size is identified [21,22]. According to the experimental flume device
for an actual river channel with a large scouring flow velocity [23], the bed roughness of
reinforced turf is higher than that of natural turf, and the 3D mats enhance the anti-scour
property of turf [24,25]. The backwater slope is a vulnerable area where the materials are
easily scoured. In terms of erosion resistance, the effects follow the sequence reinforced
combination of 3D geomats and geogrids > 3D geogrids > 2D geogrids > natural turf [26].
Testing equipment for damage caused by strong flow in the prototypical test sites has been
developed, and the dynamic mechanism of damage and failure has been analyzed for
reinforced turf [27]. In the case of steep slopes, jute vegetation blankets, coir blankets and
geogrids combined with turf structures for slope protection can significantly reduce the soil
loss rate of bank slopes under the protection of geogrids and can also help conserve soil in
vegetation growth [20]. In summary, existing studies have focused on simulation research
on flow characteristics and anti-scour tests of mat materials for slope protection after the
vegetation is established and the roots are well developed [28,29]. There is insufficient
understanding of anti-scour properties in the early stage of vegetation growth, with weak
roots in the soil. In addition, the hydrodynamic characteristics of 3D geomats such as the
flow pattern and resistance are studied only under rainstorm and extreme overland flow
conditions [30,31].

Based on an indoor prototypical scouring experiment with a flume, in this paper
the anti-scour properties and the erosion resistance of vegetation grass mats, Enkamat
and reinforced Mike mats are studied, with the aim of proposing different failure modes
by analyzing the results of the anti-scour and erosion tests in combination. Finally, the
adaptability and use conditions of 3D mats for slope protection are summarized with
regard to their role as structural materials for bank revetments.

2. Maximum Scouring Experimental Design for 3D Mat Materials for Slope Protection
2.1. Design of the Experimental Device

The concrete-surfaced generalization-based experimental flume was 24 m long, with
a 6 m test section starting from the water inlet which was 2 m wide internally and 0.5 m
high, with a 1.25% bottom slope (Figure 1a). On either side of the flume, there was an
upright wall and a bank slope with soil and mat materials. The bank slope of the flume
was designed with a 1:3 slope (Figure 1b). In the experiments, the flow was controlled by
an electromagnetic flowmeter, and the water stage was adjusted by the electric tailgate
at the end of the flume. The water stage was measured by a fixed water gauge, and the
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height of the slope soil eroded was measured by a steel scale. The average flow velocity in
each experiment was measured by velocimeter, and the instantaneous flow velocity was
measured using an acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV) along the depth direction in three
vertical lines of the section 4 m downstream of the flume inlet. The ADV was produced by
Nortek, Norway. The maximum sampling frequency was 200 Hz, and the measurement
accuracy was 0.01 cm. The maximum flow rate measured reached 4 m/s. Then, the
distribution of the turbulence intensity was calculated for the vertical lines, according to the
instantaneous flow velocity. The positions for measuring the instantaneous flow velocity
are shown in Figure 1a, where vertical lines L1, L2 and L3 are marked in red. The vertical
line L1 is at the intersection of the side slope and the bottom slope of the experimental
flume, and vertical line L2 and vertical line L3 are 25 cm and 50 cm, respectively, to the
right of L1.
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2.2. Characteristics of Experimental Soil

The experimental soil was taken from Shushan District, Hefei, Anhui Province, China
(31◦49′12” N, 116◦58′42” E), and the amount of planting soil was 4 tons, which was enough to
completely cover the test section. The undisturbed planting soil directly from the site was laid
on the bank slope with a total thickness of 4 cm, as shown in Figure 1b, after it was brought
back to the laboratory. Nine groups of experimental soil samples were randomly selected
for particle size analysis and statistics in indoor tests and were numbered #1~#9 in sequence,
as shown in Figure 2. As the distribution range of particle sizes was (0.5~100) × 10−3 mm
and the median particle size was 6.197× 10−3 mm, the soil was silt loam, with physical and
mechanical indexes as shown in Table 1.

2.3. Experimental Materials

Vegetation grass mats, Enkamat and reinforced Mike mats were selected as 3D mat
materials with a thickness of 10 mm. Steel mesh was not used for the 3D core materials, that
is, for vegetation grass mats and Enkamat, but the reinforced Mike mats were strengthened
with hexagonal double-twisted Galfan-coated steel wire mesh (Table 2).
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Table 1. Physical and mechanical indexes of experimental soil.

Moisture Content (%) Density (g/cm3) Plastic Limit (%) Liquid Limit (%) Dry Density (g/cm3) Soil Property

26.8 1.92 19.94 31.63 1.57 Silt loam

Table 2. Main technical parameters of experimental materials.

Material Type Reinforced Polymeric Materials Reinforced Materials Thickness (mm) Unit Weight (g/m2)

Vegetation grass mats No Straw, wheat straw, etc. - 10 370

Enkamat No Amide - 10 400

Reinforced Mike mats Yes Polypropylene Hexagonal double-twisted
Galfan-coated steel wire mesh 10 600

During the experimental preparation, 4 cm thick soil was laid on the bank with a 1:3
slope on one side of the experimental flume, then compacted and leveled. The 3D mats for
slope protection were laid closely on the soil slope, with adjacent ones overlapping each
other. In addition, 4 cm U-shaped steel nails were hammered into the overlapping areas on
both sides of the material, the slope head, the slope foot and the center of the mats.

2.4. Experimental Scheme and Data Collection

The Enkamat manufacturer had previously carried out an anti-scour experiment
for overland flow and found that the anti-scour flow velocity of the material was about
1~1.6 m/s in the case of soil laid under the mats for slope protection with no vegetation [32].
Therefore, the maximum velocity set in this experiment was greater than 1.6 m/s. The
scenario proposed in this experiment was a gated river, and as the flow velocity in this
case is shaped differently from that of natural rivers, the flow velocity shows significant
nonlinear characteristics. Based on the design size of the experimental device, the boundary
conditions were controlled through both the inlet and outlet of the flume. After multiple
repeated tests, the combined conditions of water stage and flow rate for this experiment
enabled the maximum flow velocity of 1.6 m/s to be reached (Table 3). The values of the
large and small flow rates, as shown in Table 3, were 1000 m3/h and 300 m3/h, respectively,
and the values of the high and low water stages were 0.46 m and 0.34 m, respectively. For
the sake of simplicity in analysis and presentation, the terms “large flow rate” and “small
flow rate” are employed to represent flow rate values of 1000 m3/h and 300 m3/h, and the
terms “high water stage” and “low water stage” are employed to represent water stage
values of 0.46 m and 0.34 m, respectively. The combination of small flow rate and low water
stage represented the dry season, that of small flow rate and high water stage represented
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the recession period, that of large flow rate and low water stage represented the rising
water period and that of large flow rate and high water stage represented the flood period.

Table 3. List of experimental groups.

Experimental
Group

Protection
Materials Flow Rate Water Stage Average Flow

Velocity (m/s)
Average Water

Depth (m)
Hydraulic
Radius (m)

Slope
Energy (‰)

Raw
Material

Materials
Laid

RUN 1

Bare soil

Small High 0.052 0.458 0.447 0.021
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The experiment used bare soil as the basic group, combined with three types of slope
protection materials. Sixteen experiments were conducted in total. In repeated experiments
with a circulating water supply, a fixed high-speed camera was used to record the complete
damage process of the materials, the damage time and other parameters. Image recognition
and the inversion method were adopted to analyze the impact of 3D mats on the height of
the soil after erosion, as well as the erosion depth and volume of the soil.

3. Results
3.1. Average Flow Velocity, Resistance Coefficient and Turbulent Kinetic Energy Change
3.1.1. Distribution Law for Average Velocity

With the different combinations of flow rates and water stages, four types of flow
velocity could be identified for each slope protection material. These were small flow rate
and high water stage, small flow rate and low water stage, large flow rate and high water
stage and large flow rate and low water stage (see Figure 3), in descending order of velocity.
Under the same combination of flow rate and water stage, the flow velocities on the bare
soil were all greater than those on the mats, and the general distribution law of the average
velocity under the mat conditions followed the sequence vegetation grass mats > Enkamat
> reinforced Mike mats.

3.1.2. Distribution Law for Resistance Coefficient

The Chezy resistance coefficient (C), Manning roughness coefficient (n) and Darcy–
Weisbach resistance coefficient (f ) can all be used to characterize the flow resistance in open
channels and can all be converted into one another. Considering that the Darcy–Weisbach
resistance coefficient f is more rigorous in terms of dimension and is highly related to the
roughness of the side walls, we used the Darcy–Weisbach resistance coefficient f in these
experiments to make a quantitative analysis of the bed resistance, using the following formula:

f =
8gRJ
U2 (1)
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where g is the acceleration due to gravity, whose value is 9.81 m/s2; R represents the
hydraulic radius, with a unit of m; J represents the water surface slope; and U represents
the average flow velocity, with a unit of m/s.
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As shown in Figure 4, under the small flow rate and high water stage condition, the flow
velocities were very low, and the average velocity U was 0.052 m/s, 0.045 m/s, 0.045 m/s
and 0.038 m/s for the bare soil, vegetation grass mats, Enkamat and reinforced Mike mats,
respectively, with large corresponding values of the resistance coefficient f. For the bare soil and
the three materials, when the average velocity U was small, the resistance coefficient f varied
considerably under different slope protection conditions, but as the average velocity U gradually
increased, the values of the resistance coefficient f under the four slope protection conditions
gradually became consistent. In other words, there was an increasingly small impact of the
different slope protection materials on the distribution of the resistance coefficient f. From the
overall distribution trend, the resistance coefficient f under different slope protection conditions
decreased as the average velocity U increased, and thus f and U were negatively correlated.
Under the same combination of flow rate and water stage, the resistance coefficient f in the bare
soil was smaller than that in all the three mat materials for slope protection, and the distribution
law of the resistance coefficient f in the mat materials for slope protection followed the sequence
vegetation grass mats < Enkamat < reinforced Mike mats.

3.1.3. Distribution Law for Turbulent Kinetic Energy (TKE)

Turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) is an important indicator of the turbulent state of water
flow and a key indicator of the energy loss of the water body due to turbulence. It has the
following formula:

TKE =0.5(u′2 + v′2 + w′2) (2)

where u′, v′ and w′ denote the fluctuating velocities of water flow in the x, y and z directions,
respectively, in m/s.

The average turbulent kinetic energy, the maximum turbulent energy (Figure 5) and
the average flow velocity in the increasing direction along the transverse axis all gradually
increased in the bare soil, vegetation grass mats, Enkamat and reinforced Mike mats. The
distribution laws for the average turbulent kinetic energy and the maximum turbulent
kinetic energy were basically consistent on all the vertical lines L1, L2 and L3 (see Figure 1
for their locations). Under the same slope protection conditions, the average and the
maximum turbulent kinetic energy on the vertical lines L1, L2 and L3 showed a significant
stepwise increase with an increase in flow velocity, i.e., the turbulence of the water body
was intensified as the flow velocity increased. With the same average flow velocity, the
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average and the maximum turbulent kinetic energy on the vertical lines L1, L2 and L3
followed the sequence reinforced Mike mats > Enkamat > vegetation grass mats > bare soil.
This can be explained largely by the fact that the mats increase the bed resistance coefficient,
resulting in more thermal energy being converted from the kinetic energy of the water.
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3.2. Erosion Resistance of 3D Mat Materials for Slope Protection

In the scouring tests for bare soil and the erosion tests for slope protection materials,
there was considerable erosion of the soil mass at the inlet of the test section and the
slope foot, with the prominent action of water flow (Figure 6a). The action of the water
was mainly related to the great changes in bed topography and bed roughness, and the
combination of the two resulted in strong local turbulence. In order to minimize the soil
erosion at the inlet of the test section and the slope foot, it is suggested that the anchorage
groove should be set at the junction of the inlet section, that the mat materials should be
fixed at the inlet section and that the slope protection materials should be consolidated
at the slope foot. In scouring tests of the bare soil, the soil mass was highly eroded as it
was washed directly by the flow. The soil mass on the slope generally began to be eroded
along the flow direction, while the erosion profile of the soil mass near the slope foot
had a relatively regular shape (Figure 6b). In erosion tests of the mat materials for slope
protection, the soil mass at the foot of the slope was scoured first (Figure 7a). The soil
erosion mainly started from the initial contact points between the material and the soil and
gradually spread to a larger area in a fan shape (Figure 7b).
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Of the 12 experimental groups for the three types of slope protection mats, no damage
to the protective mats occurred in 7 groups in the first 40 h, including RUN 5, RUN 6, RUN
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9, RUN 10, RUN 13, RUN 14 and RUN 15, that is, the three materials under the small flow
rate conditions and the reinforced Mike mats under the large flow rate and high water
stage condition. In addition, a total of 5 experimental groups showed damage to the slope
protection materials during scouring: the vegetation grass mats were damaged in two
experimental groups, RUN 7 (with 0.964 m/s average velocity, damaged after 4.25 h of
scouring) and RUN 8 (with 1.724 m/s average velocity, damaged after 2 h of scouring), and
the damage process was dominated by the ejection of fixed steel nails and material floating
(Figure 8). The Enkamat was also damaged in two experimental groups, RUN 11 (with
0.907 m/s average velocity, damaged after 4.25 h of scouring) and RUN 12 (with 1.687 m/s
average velocity, damaged after 2 h of scouring), and the damage process was dominated
by the ejection of fixed nails and material tearing and lifting (Figure 9). The reinforced
Mike mats were damaged once in RUN 16 (with 1.670 m/s average velocity, damaged after
8.5 h of scouring), and their damage was essentially the same as that of Enkamat in process
and type.
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Figure 10 shows the failure time for the three types of slope protection mat materials
in the different experimental groups. Mechanical damage occurred in the three protective
mats when the flow had been released for 40 h, thereby exposing the soil surface to the
water. Situations such as the ejection of fixed steel nails, material floating and tearing can be
regarded as “material failure”, representing the fact that mechanical damage to protective
mat materials leads to the loss of their protection of bank slopes. Material failure of all three
materials occurred mainly under large flow rate conditions, and the lower the water stage,
the more likely it was that material failure would occur. In addition, material failure was
directly related to the average velocity U in the scouring. A higher average flow velocity
was more likely to cause material failure (Figure 10). Under the same combination of flow
rate and water stage, the reinforced Mike mats were significantly more resistant to scouring
than the other two unreinforced materials. Moreover, the failure time of Enkamat was
58.82% longer than that of the vegetation grass mats when scoured by water with similar,
slightly lower average flow velocities. That is, Enkamat had a longer anti-scour time under
the same flow conditions. Therefore, the order of the three materials in terms of anti-scour
characteristics was as follows: reinforced Mike mats > Enkamat > vegetation grass mats.
This is consistent with their distribution law for the resistance coefficient f but contrary to
their distribution law for the average flow velocity, under different experimental schemes.
This indicates that a larger material resistance coefficient results in the material hindering
the water flow more strongly. In addition, if it can consume more of the energy of the water
body under the same incoming flow conditions, the material is more resistant to scouring.
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4.2. Failure Characteristics Analysis of 3D Mat Materials for Slope Protection

In the bare soil, the amount of erosion of the soil mass was larger than that in the slope
protection materials under the same incoming flow conditions (Figure 11). Among the
four combinations of flow rate and water stage, the proportion of eroded soil in the three
materials was above 50% under the small flow rate and high water stage condition or the
large flow rate and high water stage condition, but it was below 50% under the small flow
rate and low water stage condition or the large flow rate and low water stage condition.
According to the experimental observations, when the remaining volume of the soil laid on
the slope was less than 50%, i.e., when the volume ratio of the eroded soil exceeded 50%,
it was deemed in this study to be “performance failure”. In the case of material damage
in experimental processes of less than 40 h, if the volume of the eroded soil was more
than 50%, it was regarded as material failure rather than performance failure. A statistical
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method of determining the volume percentage of the eroded soil was used to relate the
performance failure criterion for the material to the maximum allowable amount of erosion
of the slope soil. That is, it was not determined based on the maximum scouring depth of
the soil at a certain measuring point. This was to reduce the impact of instability of local
testing points on the experimental measurement and results.
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Under the four experimental conditions, all the materials underwent performance
failure under the following conditions: vegetation grass mats, Enkamat and reinforced
Mike mats under the small flow rate and high water stage condition, and reinforced Mike
mats under the large flow rate and high water stage condition. However, no performance
failure occurred in any of the materials under the low water stage conditions. Performance
failure of the three types of mat materials used in the experiment mainly occurred under
high water stage conditions, and the larger the flow rate, the more likely it was that
performance failure would occur in different materials. Under the small flow rate and
high water stage condition, all the three mat materials used in this experiment underwent
performance failure, but there were differences in erosion volume percentage for the
different materials. Under the small flow rate and high water stage condition, the erosion
volume ratio of vegetation grass mats and Enkamat was 61.81% and 62.17%, respectively,
but that of reinforced Mike mats was 59.24%, which indicates that reinforced Mike mats
outperform the other two for soil conservation. Under the large flow rate and high water
stage condition, similar change characteristics were also found in the three types of mat
materials for slope protection.

5. Conclusions

Based on an indoor flume prototypical scouring experiment, we investigated the
anti-scour properties and soil conservation performance of the 3D mat materials vegetation
grass mats, Enkamat and reinforced Mike mats, for slope protection, and discussed the
failure modes of mat materials for slope protection. The conclusions were mainly as follows:

(1) Compared with the bare soil, the 3D mats for slope protection caused more ther-
mal energy to be converted from the kinetic energy of the water, as they increased
the comprehensive resistance coefficient of the bed surface, in the order reinforced
Mike mats > Enkamat > vegetation grass mats, under the same incoming flow condi-
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tion. In addition, the average flow velocity in a channel was inversely related to the
comprehensive resistance coefficient.

(2) The failure types of 3D mat materials for slope protection can be divided into material
failure and performance failure. The former refers to mechanical damage to the mats,
such as material tearing, ejection of fixing steel nails, material floating, etc., while the
latter means that the ratio of the volume of the eroded soil on the bank slope to the
soil volume before scouring was greater than 50% after the maximum scouring time
of 40 h. When the scouring time of the flow reached the maximum duration of 40 h
and neither material failure nor performance failure had occurred, this was regarded
as “no failure”.

(3) Non-reinforced materials (vegetation grass mats, Enkamat) were dominated by ma-
terial failure, while reinforced materials (reinforced Mike mats) were dominated by
performance failure. Material failure mainly occurred under large flow rate conditions
and was more likely to occur when the water stage was lower. Performance failure
mainly occurred under high water stage conditions and was more likely to occur
when the flow rate was larger. Among the three types of mat materials for slope
protection, the order for anti-scour and soil conservation properties was reinforced
Mike mats > Enkamat > vegetation grass mats. Moreover, the general law showed
that reinforced materials apparently outperform non-reinforced materials in their
anti-scour performance and their protection for soil.
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